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Unit 1  How tall are you?

 1.62m 

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and match. （听录音，连一连。）

               1.61m                      1.65m                    1.60m                      1.58m

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and fill. （看图，补全对话。）

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and fill. （根据信息填空，完成对话。）

 1.64m 

1. How ______ are you?

3. I‛ m _______ metres.

2. I‛ m ______ metres.

Zhang Peng: Look, that‛s the tallest giraffe in this zoo. 
Mike: Yes, it is. How _______ is it?
Zhang Peng: Let me see. It‛s 4. 6 meters. 
Mike: Wow! It‛s________than both of us together. 
Zhang Peng: Oh! Yes! How _______ are you?
Mike: I‛m 1. 64 metres. 
Zhang Peng: I‛m 1. 65 metres. I‛m _______ than you. 
Mike: Haha, yes!

Part A  Let’s talk

Giraffe

Height（身高）：4.6 metres

Weight（体重）：1 ton

4. I‛ m ________ than you.
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and judge. （听录音，判断图片与所听内容是“√”否“×”相符。）

    1.                                        2.                                         3. 

             （　　）                          （　　）                              （　　）

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and choose. （看图，选词填空。）

  

                         
taller　shorter　younger　older　longer

1. 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　The bus is________ than the train. 

2.                          　　     　　　　　　The giraffe is______ than the elephant. 

3. 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　The man is _______  than the woman. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and write. （读一读，完成表格。）

　　Hello! I‛m Amy. I‛m 12 years old. I‛m from the UK. I have a new pen pal. She‛s from China. 

Her name is Wang Tong. She is 12 years old, too. But she is taller than me. I am 1. 58 meters, 

and she is 1. 60 metres. She has long black hair and I have short red hair. Although we are 

different, we have the same hobby. We all like singing. 

Name Age Nationality（国籍） Height（m） Hair

Amy

Wang Tong

Part A  Let’s learn
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选答语。）

（　　）1. A. I wear size 38 shoes.  （　　）2. A. I am 48 kilograms.  

B. My shoes are white.   　　B. I am 48 metres. 

（　　）3. A. I‛m 1. 65 metres.  （　　）4. A. I am 12 years old. 

B. It‛s about 4 metres.        　　　　　　   B. I am old.  

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and fill. （看图，补全对话。）

Wu Binbin: What ______ are your _______?

Mike: I wear size ________shoes. 

Wu Binbin: Oh! Really? ______feet are______ than_______.

                 My shoes are size________. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and choose.（读一读，选一选。）

Mike is playing basketball on the playground. Tom is coming.

Tom: Hello, Mike. Long time no see, you are taller and stronger than before. 

Mike: Yes,  ________ And I‛m 1. 66 metres now. 

Tom: Really? ________ I‛m 1. 64 metres. 

Mike: Oh, yes. And I think I‛m stronger than you, too. 

Tom: ________ 

Mike: I‛m 50kg. ________ 

Tom: I‛m 47kg. Oh, I should play sports every day, too. 

Mike: Haha!

size 38 size 37

A. I play sports every day.

B. What about you?

C. You are taller than me now.

D. How heavy are you?

Part B  Let’s talk
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

Part B  Let’s learn

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选择与所听内容相符的图片。）

（　　）1. Who is heavier?                   （　　）2. Whose schoolbag is bigger?

               A.                    B.                                   A.                   B. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （读一读，给图片选择合适的句子。）

  1.                                 2.                              3.                                4.  

（　　）1. A. Jim is heavier than John.  

B. John is heavier than Jim.  

（　　）2. A. Sarah is stronger than Zhang Peng. 

B. Zhang Peng is stronger than Sarah. 

（　　）3. A. Mike‛s shoes are bigger than Wu Binbin‛s. 

B. Wu Binbin‛s shoes are bigger than Mike‛s. 

（　　）4. A. John is taller than Zhang Peng.  

B. Zhang Peng is taller than John. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read, look and write. （读一读，看图，写一写。）

　　It‛s Sunday morning. Oliver, Wu 

Binbin, Chen Jie, Sarah and Mike are 

fishing in the park. 

Oliver‛s fish is_________than  Wu Binbin‛s 

fish. 

Wu Binbin‛s fish is __________ than Chen 

Jie‛s fish. 

Chen Jie‛s fish is ___________than Wu Binbin‛s fish. 

Sarah‛s fish is ___________ than Mike‛s fish. 

Mike‛s fish is ___________ than Sarah‛s fish. 
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and choose.（读一读，选词填空。）

春天来了，万物复苏，许多事物在悄悄发生着变化，你注意到了吗？ 

                         
longer　clearer　warmer　shorter　 greener 

                                      
　　Look! Spring is coming. The weather is getting _______. The day is _______ and the 

night is _________. The sky is ________, and the sun is brighter. There are more and 

more flowers, and the trees are getting ________. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and judge. （读一读，判断句子对“√”错 “×”。）

A physics（物理学） teacher asks Tom about 

the effect（效果）of heat（热） and cold in class. 

“Heat makes things bigger and cold makes things 

smaller.” answers Tom. “Quite right,” the 

teacher says, “but can you give me an example?”

“Yes, of course.” Tom says, “For example, in 

summer, when it is hot, the days are getting longer, and in winter, when it is cold, the 

days are getting shorter. ”

（　　）1. Tom is right. 

（　　）2. Heat makes things smaller and cold makes things bigger. 

（　　）3. The days are getting longer in summer. 

（　　）4. The days are getting shorter in winter. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Imitate and write. （仿写。）

万事万物都在变化着，我们自己也不例外，仿照例句，写一写自己的变化吧！

I‛m getting smarter and smarter, because I learn, read and think.

I‛m becoming a scientist.

I‛m getting ________ and ________, because _______________.

I‛m becoming ______________.

Part B  Read and write
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and choose. （读一读，选一选。）

Miss White and the children are in the dinosaur museum. What are they talking about?

A. How heavy is it?

B. What size are your shoes?

C. It‛s five tons. 

D. It‛s so tall!

E. I‛m 21 metres tall. I‛m the tallest!

F. I‛m 1. 6 metres tall. I‛m taller than this dinosaur. 

G. Some dinosaurs are bigger than our houses. Some are smaller than our schoolbags. 

H. My shoes are size 35. 

主情景图
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

  　　　 Ⅱ . Compare and write. （ 比一比，写一写。）

　　你了解恐龙吗？你去过恐龙博物馆吗？恐龙博物馆里有各种各样的恐龙化石。恐龙有的大，有

的小；有的能飞，有的能跑；有的是植食性的，有的是肉食性的。你了解下面这两种恐龙吗？和你

的朋友比一比，说一说。

  

查阅一下，还有哪些种类的恐龙？选择一种你喜欢的，运用下面的单词写一写吧！

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Word bank

big　small　long　short　fat　thin　eye　body　

leg　foot　head　neck　nose　mouth　teeth... 

tyrannosaurus diplodocus

Height（高度）：6 metres

Length（长度）：13 metres

Weight（体重）：15 tons

Age（年龄）：36

Height（高度）：12 metres

Length（长度）：25 metres

Weight（体重）：10 tons

Age（年龄）：36

A: How tall/long/heavy is...?

B: It‛s...

A: It‛s taller/shorter/longer/heavier than...

B: Oh, yes, it‛s...

A: ...
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选出正确的图片。）

 （　　）Who is the tallest in the family?

      A.                              B.                                C.                              D.

　　　 Ⅱ. Listen and judge. （听录音，判断句子对“√”错“×”。）

（　　）1. Lucy is shorter than Lily. 

（　　）2. Lily is older than Lucy. 

（　　）3. Lily‛s hair is shorter than Lucy‛s. 

（　　）4. Lucy is thinner than Lily. 

（　　）5. Lily and Lucy like reading. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and write. （读一读，根据示例写出单词。）

tall   long    

heavy strong  

taller  

bigold

单元检测
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

　　　 Ⅳ. Read and choose. （单项选择。）

（　　）1. —How tall are you?

 — I‛m ______. 

A. 1. 61 metres B. 35 kilograms C. 12 years old 

（　　）2. I‛m taller than _______. 

A. your   B. you   C. yours

（　　）3. Oliver's fish is bigger than _____________. 

A. me   B. mine  C. I

（　　）4. The tiger is ______ than the cat. 

A. biger  B. small  C. bigger

（　　）5. I‛m 47 kilograms. You‛re 45 kilograms. I‛m ______ than you.    

A. thinner  B. bigger  C. heavier

　　　 Ⅴ. Read and choose. （读一读，用所给单词的正确形式填空。）

                                         tall　short　big  

 

1. Zhang Peng: This dinosaur isn‛t ______.

　I‛m _________ than it. 

2.Wu Binbin: You look __________than me.

　But your feet are _______ than mine.                                           

　　　 Ⅵ. Read and choose. （读一读，给问句选出合适的答语。）

（　　）1. How heavy are you?    A. They are size 37. 

（　　）2. How tall are you?    B. I‛m 12 years old. 

（　　）3. How old are you?    C. I‛m 48 kilograms. 

（　　）4. How long are your legs?   D. I‛m 1.63 metres tall. 

（　　）5. What size are your shoes?   E. 102 centimetres. 
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅶ. Read and number. （读一读，给下列句子排序。）

（　　）Thank you. Can I try them on? 

（　　）Yes. I‛m looking for a pair of white shoes. 

（　　）Can I help you, sir? 

（　　）OK, wait a moment. Here you are. 

（　　）I wear size 38. 

（　　）Of course. 

（　　）OK. What size do you wear? 

　　　 Ⅷ. Read and choose. （读一读，从方框中选择句子完成对话。）

Wu Binbin: Look at this picture. Do you know him?

Mike: Yes, of course. He is Mr Li. 

Wu Binbin: He is my idol. He is a great basketball player. 

Mike:Wow, he is so tall. 1.________________ 

Wu Binbin: He is 2 metres. 

Mike: He is strong, too. 2.________________ 

Wu Binbin: Let me see. 3.________________ 

Mike: Oh, 4.________________. 

Wu Binbin: Yes, I‛m 45 kilograms. How heavy are you?

Mike: 5.________________ 

Wu Binbin:Haha! 6.________________

　　　 Ⅸ. Read and fill in the blanks. （阅读短文，完成表格。）

My friend

I have a friend. Her name is Judy. Judy is a lovely girl. She‛s 12 years old. She has big 

eyes and long hair. Her hair is about 25 centimetres. She‛s tall and thin. She‛s 1.68 metres 

tall. But she‛s only 50 kilograms. Her legs are long, too. They‛re 102 centimetres long. Her 

feet are big. She wears size 38 shoes. She likes running and dancing. She‛s very kind and cute!

Name Age Height Weight Hair Feet Hobby

A. He is 140.6 kilograms.

B. How heavy is he?

C. I‛m 42 kilograms.

D. He is heavier than both of us 

    together.

E. How tall is he?

F. I‛m heavier than you.
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

　　　 Ⅹ. Read and write. （读一读，根据故事内容填空。）

The animals are playing together. 

Deer says, “Oh, Giraffe is taller than me. I‛m sad. ”

Giraffe says, “Oh, Tiger is stronger than me. I‛m sad. ”

Tiger says, “Oh, Elephant is heavier than me. I‛m sad. ”

Elephant says, “Oh, Monkey is smarter than me. I‛m sad. ”

Monkey says, “Oh, Deer is cooler than me. I‛m sad. ”

A bird is coming. She says, “You are wrong. Change your mind, please. ”

The bird says to them:

“Monkey, you are smarter than Elephant. ” Monkey is happy. 

“Elephant, you are heavier than Tiger. ” Elephant is happy. 

“Tiger, you are stronger than Giraffe. ” Tiger is happy. 

“Giraffe, you are taller than Deer. ” Giraffe is happy. 

“Deer, you are cooler than Monkey. ” Deer is happy. 

Now all the animals are happier than ever before. 

1. The giraffe is __________ than the deer. 

2. The deer is __________ than the giraffe. 

3. The tiger is __________ than the giraffe. 

4. The giraffe is __________ than the elephant. 

5. The monkey is __________ than the elephant. 

6. The elephant is __________ than the tiger. 

7. The deer is __________ than the monkey. 山
东
科
学
技
术
出
版
社
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and judge. （听录音，判断图片与所听内容是“√”否“×”相符。）

 1.                            2.                                 3.                                      4. 

          （　　）                    （　　）                         （　　）                       （　　）

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （读一读，为图片选择合适的短语。）

A. stayed at home　B. cleaned my room　C. watched TV　D. washed my clothes

1.  ________   　    2.  ________    

2.  ________       4.  ________    

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and choose. （阅读短文，选择正确的答案。）

　　Sam was busy last weekend. On Saturday morning, he went hiking with his dog. They had 
lots of fun. Then Sam read a book. His dog sat beside him and looked at the book, too. On 
Saturday afternoon, he went fishing. He waited and waited. He was so tired that he went 
to sleep. When he woke up, he got a big fish! On Sunday morning, he did his homework and 
washed his clothes. In the evening, he watched TV with his parents. 

（　　）1. What did Sam do on Saturday morning?           
A. He went fishing. B. He went hiking.  C. He went camping. 

（　　）2. Who did Sam go hiking with?            
A. His cat.  B. His dog.   C. His friend. 

（　　）3. What did Sam do on Saturday afternoon?            
A. He went to a park. B. He went fishing.  C. He watched TV. 

（　　）4. Did Sam get a big fish?            
A. Yes, he did.  B. No, he didn‛t.  C. We don‛t know. 

（　　）5. What did Sam do on Sunday morning?     
A. He did his homework and washed his clothes. 
B. He went hiking and washed his clothes. 
C. He saw a film with his parents. 

Part A  Let’s talk

Unit 2  Last weekend
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Unit 2  Last weekend

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and number. （听录音，按照听到的顺序给下列图片排序。）

             

　　　   （　　）                   （　　）                      （　　）                   （　　）

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and write. （读一读，写一写。）

1. —________ was your weekend?   

　— It was good. I played football with Zhang Peng . 

2. —_______ did you do?           

　— I washed my clothes.  

3. —_______ you do anything else?   

　— Yes, I stayed at home and cleaned my room. 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read, choose and write. （读一读，选择适当的单词补全对话。）

drank       washed      too      with     How      Did     stay

It‛s Monday today. John met Mike at school. They are talking about their weekend. 
John: Hi, Mike. 1.______ was your weekend?
Mike: Hi, John. It was great. 
John: What did you do?
Mike: I played football 2.______ my friends on Saturday morning. Then we 3.______some 

cold orange juice. What about you?
John: I played football, 4.______. I went shopping on Saturday afternoon and bought a 

new storybook. 
Mike: That‛s nice. 5.______ you do anything else?
John: Yes, I 6.______ my clothes on Sunday morning. What are you going to do this weekend?
Mike: I‛m going to 7. ______ at home and watch TV.  

Part A  Let’s learn
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选出正确的答语。）

（　　） 1. A. She saw a film.  B. She likes reading. 
（　　） 2. A. No, I don‛t.   B. No, I didn‛t. 
（　　） 3. A. I‛m fine, thanks.  B. It was great. 
（　　） 4. A. OK. Let‛s go.   B. Yes, it was. 
（　　） 5. A. I usually play sports.  B. I watched TV at home. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and choose. （阅读短文，选出正确的单词。）

Yesterday 1.____Children‛s Day. I 2.____very happy. We 3.____a big party. Lily 4._____a 
beautiful song for us. Sarah and Amy 5.______. 

Jim 6.____the piano. Miss Li 7.____a picture for us and she 8.____ “Happy Children‛s 
Day!” to us. After the party, we 9.____hiking. Everyone 10.____very happy yesterday. 

（　　）1. A. is  B. was   C. are
（　　）2. A. am  B. were  C. was
（　　）3. A. had  B. have  C. has
（　　）4. A. sing  B. sang   C. singing
（　　）5. A. danced  B. dance  C. dances
（　　）6. A. played  B. play   C. plays
（　　）7. A. draw  B. drew  C. drawing
（　　）8. A. says  B. said   C. say
（　　）9. A. goes  B. go   C. went
（　　）10. A. is  B. was   C. were

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and judge. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”。）

　　Hello, I‛m Dan. I had a good weekend. On Saturday morning, I got up at 6:20. Then I had 
breakfast. After breakfast, I cleaned my room. At 10:00, I went to Renmin Park with my 
friend Jim. In the park, we played basketball with our friends. In the afternoon, I went to 
the bookstore to buy some books. And on Sunday morning, I stayed at home and watched TV 
with my dad. In the afternoon, I did my homework at home. What a happy weekend!

（　　） 1. Dan cleaned his room on Sunday morning. 
（　　） 2. Dan played basketball with Jim in the park. 
（　　） 3. Dan went to the bookstore on Sunday morning. 
（　　） 4. Dan and Jim watched TV on Sunday morning. 
（　　） 5. Dan stayed at home last Sunday. 

Part B  Let’s talk
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Unit 2  Last weekend

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and tick. （听录音，根据所听内容在相应表格内打“√”。）

this morning 
yesterday
last night 

last weekend
last Sunday

　　　 Ⅱ. Look and write. （看图，填写单词补全对话。）

 

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and judge. （阅读对话，判断正“T”误“F”。）

It‛s Saturday evening. John is at home himself. His mum is calling him now. 
Mum: How was your day, John?
John: It was wonderful, mum. 
Mum: Really? What did you do?
John: In the morning, I did my homework. I cooked eggs and tomatoes for lunch. In the 

afternoon, I played football with Mike. Then I washed my clothes. 
Mum: Sounds good. Did you do anything else?
John: Yes. We saw a dinosaur show at the museum. Then I had dinner at Mike‛s home. 

Chinese food is delicious!
（　　） 1. John cooked lunch and dinner. 
（　　） 2. John and Mike played football at the museum. 
（　　） 3. John likes Chinese food. 
（　　） 4. John‛s mother stayed at home.  
（　　） 5. John washed his clothes.  

What 1._____ you do 
last weekend?

3._____ you like it?

I 2._____________.

Yes, I 4.____. It 
was great.

Part B  Let’s learn
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and choose. （阅读短文，选择合适的单词补全信件。）

listened　tasted　wanted　bad　fixed

enjoy　were　from　didn‛t　cleaned  
Dear Sir,

Our weekend at your hotel was _________. Our room was big but everything was very old. Our 

friend Robin _________ our room and _________ a broken chair. 

My mother _________ to read a book but the lamp was too small. My dad got some hamburgers 

_________ the hotel kitchen, but they _________ cold and _________ bad. I wanted to watch TV 

but the TV _________ work. The people in Room 301 _________ to loud music. I didn‛t sleep all 

night. 

I‛m sorry, but we didn‛t _________ our stay very much. 

Wu Binbin and family  

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and number. （阅读短文，给图片排序。）

Tom had a busy weekend. On Saturday morning, he cleaned his small bedroom and washed 

his clothes. Then, he went to a bookstore and bought some storybooks. In the afternoon, 

Tom visited his grandparents. He watched TV with his brother. On Sunday, Tom read the 

storybooks in the morning. After lunch, he went to a park and caught butterflies with his 

sister. In the evening, Tom played the piano. 

　　（　　）　　　　　　　　（　　）　　　　　　　（　　）　　　　　　（　　）

Part B  Read and write
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Unit 2  Last weekend

　　　 Ⅰ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择单词或短语，补全对话。）

washed my clothes　played football

cleaned my room　read books　slept     

John: What did you do last weekend?

Mike: I （1）_____________  and（2）____________    on Saturday. 

John: Did you play football with Zhang Peng?

Mike:Yes, I did. We（3）_____________    on Sunday. How about you?

John: I had a cold. I stayed at home all weekend and（4）___________.  

Mike: I‛m sorry to hear that. 

John: On Saturday, I（5）___________ . On Sunday, I listened to music 

          and watched TV. 

Mike: I‛m happy you feel better now. 

　　　 Ⅱ. Read and judge. （根据第Ⅰ题的对话，判断句子的正“T” 误“F”。）

（　　）1. Mike cleaned his room on Saturday. 

（　　）2. Mike played football with John. 

（　　）3. John had a cold and stayed at home. 

（　　）4. John slept all weekend. 

（　　）5. John listened to music and watched TV at home. 

主情景图
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英语  六年级下册  人教版

　　　 Ⅲ. Read and write. （写一写。）

Word bank

on Saturday/Sunday morning/afternoon　　fine　　 good　　great　　bad　　

watched TV　　read books　　saw a film　　cleaned my room　　　washed my 

clothes　　had a cold ...

根据词汇提示，以“My last weekend”为题，写一写自己上周末的活动， 注意条理清晰，表达准确，

字迹工整 , 不少于 5 句话。

Last weekend I went to ______________. I went there with ______________. We went there 

by ___________. I ______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ there. I loved my weekend 

very much.
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Unit 2  Last weekend

　　　 Ⅰ. Listen and judge. （听录音，判断图片与所听内容是“√”否“×”相符。）

1.　　　　　　　2.　　　　　　　3.　　　　　　　4.　　　　　　　5. 

　　（　　）        　　（　　）       　 （　　）     　      （　　）             （　　） 

　　　 Ⅱ. Listen and choose. （听录音，根据所听内容在相应表格内打“√”。）     

                                      

washed my clothes read a book did homework played football watched TV

　　　 Ⅲ. Listen and choose. （听录音，选择合适的句子补全对话。）

Mike: How was your weekend, Chen Jie? 

Chen Jie: 1. ___________, thanks. 

Mike: What did you do?

Chen Jie: I read a book and 2. ____________. What 

about you? 3. ___________

Mike: It was bad. I 4. ___________ and 5. ___________ 

all weekend. 

Chen Jie: Oh, I‛m sorry to hear that. 

A. played basketball

B. It was fine

C. had a cold

D. How was your weekend?

E. stayed at home

单元检测
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　　　  Ⅳ. Look and match. （请根据图片信息，将图文连线。）

　　　 Ⅴ. Read, order and fill in the blanks. （读一读，将下列句子排成对话，并完成填空。）

（  1  ） Hi, grandpa. How are you? How was your weekend?

（　　） What did you do, grandpa?

（　　） I‛m fine, Mike. It was good. 

（　　） I read a book on Saturday morning. 

（　　） That‛s good. Did you do anything else?

（　　） I stayed at home with your grandma on Saturday. We drank tea in the afternoon 

and watched TV. What about you, Mike?

（　　） Yes, I cleaned my room and washed my clothes in the afternoon. 

（  8  ） You are a good boy! 

1. Mike _________________ on Saturday morning. 

2. Mike _________________ and_________________ in the afternoon. 

3. Grandpa ________________ with grandma. 

I stayed at home and read books last weekend.

The day before yesterday, I saw a film. It was so cool!

Mike washed his clothes last Saturday.

John had a cold and slept yesterday afternoon.
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Unit 2  Last weekend

　　　  Ⅵ. Read and choose. （读一读，选择合适的句子补全对话。）

Peter: Hi, Lucy. 1.___________?

Lucy: I often do my homework at home. 

Peter: Did you do your homework last weekend?

Lucy: 2.___________. I also saw a film with my parents. 

Peter: 3.___________!

Lucy: Thanks! 4.___________?

Peter: It was bad. 5.___________, so I stayed at home and slept all day. 

Lucy: I‛m happy you feel better now. 

Peter: Thank you. 

A. How was your weekend B. What do you often do on the weekend

C. Yes, I did   D. I had a cold  E. Sounds great

　　　  Ⅶ. Read and judge. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”。）

I had a good time during the Spring Festival. In the morning, I got up at six o‛clock. 

Then I brushed my teeth and washed my face. After that, I had breakfast with my parents. 

At noon, I went to my grandparents‛ house and visited my aunts, uncles and cousins. In the 

afternoon, we made dumplings and lots of good food for dinner. After dinner, my parents and 

I went home. We set off fireworks and went to bed then. 

We were all very happy. That was a nice Spring Festival. 

（　　） 1. I got up early in the morning. 

（　　） 2. I had breakfast with my grandparents. 

（　　） 3. In the afternoon, we made cakes and lots of good food for dinner. 

（　　） 4. We set off fireworks at night. 

　　　  Ⅷ. Read and number. （阅读短文，为图片排序。）

Hello, I‛m Mike. I had a good weekend. On Saturday morning, I got up at 6:20. Then I had 

breakfast. After breakfast, I cleaned my room. At 10:00, I went to Renmin Park. In the park, 

we played football with our friends. In the afternoon, I went to the cinema to see a film. And 

on Sunday morning, I stayed at home and did my homework. In the afternoon, I went boating 

with Zhang Peng. Wow, what a happy weekend!
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　　（　　）　　　　（　　）　　　　（　　）　　　　（　　）　　　　（　　）          

　　　  Ⅸ. Read, judge and answer. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”， 再回答问题。）

It was very cold in London last December. Many people were ill. One day Mrs Green had 

a bad cold, too. She wanted to see a doctor. She drove to the hospital early. But there were 

many people in the waiting room. And the door was closed. The doctor didn‛ t come. Then a 

young man went to the door. Mrs Green said, “Young man, stand in line, please. You are after 

me.”The young man said, “Sorry, madam. I‛ m the doctor. You are all after me.” The other 

people laughed. Mrs Green's face was red. 

Task 1：Read and judge. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”。）

（　　） 1. It was warm in London. 

（　　） 2. Mrs Green had a bad cold one day. 

（　　） 3. Mrs Green went to see the doctor by taxi. 

（　　） 4. There were no people in the hospital. 

（　　） 5. The young man was the doctor. 

Task 2：Read and answer. （阅读短文，回答问题。）

1. What‛s wrong with Mrs Green? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Where did Mrs Green go?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. How did Mrs Green go there?

_____________________________________________________________________________________山
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期中检测

Ⅰ. Listen and judge. （听录音，判断图片与所听内容是“√”否“×”相符。）

Ⅱ. Listen and choose. （听录音，Sarah和Mike正在打电话，请根据他们的对话选择正确的

答案。）

（　　）1. What‛s the weather like in Beijing?

A. It‛s cloudy.    B. It‛s sunny. 

（　　）2. Where did Sarah go in Beijing?

A. Beihai Park.    B. The Great Wall.

（　　）3. How did Sarah go to Beijing?

A. By plane.            B. By train. 

（　　）4. What‛s Sarah going to do tomorrow?

A. She is going to buy a postcard. B. She is going to buy a book. 

（　　）5. Where will Mike go tomorrow?

A. He will go to the cinema.  B. He will go to the science museum. 

听力部分

期中检测

（　　）

（　　） （　　）

（　　） （　　）

1. 　　　　　　　　　　2.  　　　　　　　　　　　　　　3.  

　　　　　　4. 　　　　　　　　　　　5. 
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Ⅲ. Look and match. （请根据图片信息，连线。）

IV. Read, choose and write.（ 还记得我们的朋友Oliver吗？结合所学的知识，用正确的单词填

空，完成关于Oliver的小短文。）

Oliver is from  （Australia/China）. He is tall and strong. He has            

 （brown/white） hair and green eyes. He  （did/does） 

word puzzles every day. He wants to be a  （actor/businessman） because 

his father is a businessman, too. His mother is a head  （doctor/teacher）. 

She works in a school. She goes to work on foot. They all like  （reading/

read） books! 

—What do you often do on your weekend?

—We often go fishing on the weekend. 

—Which season do you like best? 

—Summer. 

—How tall are you, Miss White? 

—I‛m 1. 65 metres. I‛m taller than Sarah. 

—What did you do last weekend?

—I read a book.  

笔试部分
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期中检测

V. Read and choose. （ Zhang Peng和Amy在讨论他们的周末活动，选择合适的句子补全对

话。）

Zhang Peng: Hi, Amy! How was your weekend?

Amy: 1.__________ 

Zhang Peng: What did you do?

Amy: I went to the bookstore. 2.__________ 

Zhang Peng: Oh, I read it last night. 

Amy: 3.__________  

Zhang Peng: Yes, it talked about the space travel. 4.__________ 

Amy: Yes, I stayed at home and cleaned the room. 

Zhang Peng: You‛re helpful!

           

A. Did you do anything else?

B. It was good.

C. Was it interesting?

D. I bought a new magazine about the space.

 

Ⅵ. Read, judge and answer. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”，再回答问题。）

Hi, I‛m Amy. I‛m from the UK. I‛m 1.61 metres. I like dancing and playing the piano. I have 

many good friends in our class. 

Last weekend, it was very busy and fun! Last Saturday morning, I cleaned my room 

and watched TV. I went to the forest park with Sarah in the afternoon. We went boating 

together. Then we went to the cinema by subway in the evening. We saw a film about space 

travel. The film was interesting! Last Sunday, I visited my grandparents with my father. 

There was no computer in their house before, but now I can write an e-mail to my pen pal at 

my grandparents‛ home. That was nice!

Task 1: Read and judge. （阅读短文，判断正“T”误“F”。）

（　　） 1. Amy had a busy and tired weekend. 

（　　） 2. Amy and Sarah went fishing in the forest park. 
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（　　） 3. There was no TV at Amy‛s home. 

（　　） 4. Amy saw a film about space travel. 

（　　） 5. Amy and Sarah went to the forest park by subway. 

Task 2: Read and answer. （阅读短文，回答问题。）

1. What are Amy‛s hobbies?

__________________________________________________________________________________

2. How was Amy‛s weekend?

__________________________________________________________________________________

3. What did Amy do last Saturday morning?

__________________________________________________________________________________

4. How did Amy go to the cinema?

__________________________________________________________________________________

5. What did Amy do last Sunday?

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 

1. 61m         1. 65m　    1. 60m　     1. 58m

Ⅱ. 1. tall　2. 1. 64　3. 1. 62　4. taller

Ⅲ. tall　taller　tall　taller

Part A  Let’s learn  

Ⅰ. 1. ×　2. √　3. ×　　　　　　　　　　　 

Ⅱ. 1. shorter　2. taller　3. older

Ⅲ.
Name Age Nationality Height（m） Hair

Amy 12 the UK 1.58 short red

Wang Tong 12 China 1.60 long black

Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. A　3. B　4. A

Ⅱ. size　shoes　38　Your　bigger　mine　37

Ⅲ. A　C　D　B

Part B  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B

Ⅱ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. B　  

Ⅲ. bigger　bigger　smaller

　  longer　shorter

Part B  Read and write

Ⅰ. warmer　longer　shorter

  　clearer　greener　  

Ⅱ. 1. ×　2. ×　3. √　4. √

Ⅲ. 略

主情景图

Ⅰ. 

E

D

G

F
A

C

B
H

Ⅱ. 略

单元检测

Ⅰ. C

Ⅱ. 1. ×　2. ×　3. √　4. √　5. ×  

Ⅲ. longer　stronger　heavier　older　bigger

Ⅳ. 1. A　2. B　3. B　4. C　5. C

Ⅴ. 1. tall　taller　2. shorter　bigger

Ⅵ. 1. C　2. D　3. B　4. E　5. A 

Ⅶ. 6　2　1　5　4　7　3

参考答案
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参考答案

Ⅷ. 1. E　2. B　3. A　4. D　5. C　5. F

Ⅸ. 

Name Age Height Weight Hair Feet Hobby

Judy 12 1.68m 50kg 25cm size38 running and 
dancing

Ⅹ. 1. taller　2. shorter　3. stronger 

4. taller　5. smarter　6. heavier

7. cooler

Unit 2  Last weekend 

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. √　2. √　3. √　4. ×

Ⅱ. 1. B　2. D　3. C　4. A

Ⅲ. 1. B　2. B　3. B　4. A　5. A

Part A  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 3　4　1　2

Ⅱ. 1. How　2. What　3. Did

Ⅲ. 1. How　2. with　3. drank　4. too

  　5. Did　6. washed　7. stay 

Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B　3. B　4. B　5. B

Ⅱ. 1. B　2. C　3. A　4. B　5. A

　  6. A　7. B　8. B　9. C　10. B

Ⅲ. 1. F　2. T　3. F　4. F　5. T

Part B Let’s learn

Ⅰ.  

this morning √

yesterday √

last night √

last weekend √

last Sunday √

Ⅱ. 1. did　2. saw a film　3. Did　4. did

Ⅲ. 1. F　2. F　3. T　4. F　5. T

Part B  Read and write

Ⅰ. bad　cleaned　 fixed 　wanted　from 

were　tasted　didn‛t　listened　enjoy

Ⅱ. 3　4　1　2

主情景图

Ⅰ. 1. cleaned my room

2. washed my clothes

3. played football

4. slept

5. read books

Ⅱ. 1. T　2. F　3. T　4. F　5. T

Ⅲ. 略

单元检测

Ⅰ. 1. √　2. ×　3. √　4. √　5. √

Ⅱ. 
washed my clothes read a book did homework played football watched TV

√ √ √

√ √

Ⅲ. 1. B　2. A　3. D　4. C　5. E

Ⅳ.

  

I stayed at home and read books last weekend.

The day before yesterday, I saw a film. It was so cool!

Mike washed his clothes last Saturday.

John had a cold and slept yesterday afternoon.

Ⅴ. 1　3　2　5　6　4　7　8
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1. read a book

2. cleaned his room    washed his clothes

3. stayed at home

Ⅵ. B　C　E　A　D

Ⅶ. 1. T　2. F　3. F　4. T 

Ⅷ. 5　2　3　1　4

Ⅸ. Task 1：1. F　2. T　3. F　4. F　5. T 

Task 2：1. She  had  a bad  cold. 

             2. She went to the hospital. 

             3. By car. 

期中检测

听力部分

Ⅰ. 1. √　2. ×　3. √　4. √　5. ×

Ⅱ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. A　5. B

笔试部分

Ⅲ. 
A: What do you often do on your weekend?

B: We often go fishing on the weekend. 

A: Which season do you like best? 

B: Summer. 

A: How tall are you, Miss White? 

B: I‛m 1. 65 meters. I‛m taller than Sarah. 

A: What happened to you?

B: I fell off my bike and hurt my foot.  

Ⅳ. Australia　brown　 does　 businessman　 

　  teacher　reading

Ⅴ. 1. B　2. D　3. C　4. A

Ⅵ. Task 1：F　F　F　T　F

　 Task 2：1. She likes dancing and playing 

the piano. 

　   2. It was very busy and fun. 

　   3. She cleaned her room and did watched TV. 

　   4. By subway. 

　   5. She visited her grandparents. 

Unit 3  Where did you go? 

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. A　2. B　3. A　4. A　5. B　 

Ⅱ. 1. C   2. B   3. A   4. D　　

Ⅲ. went　danced　 rode　saw　 was

 Part A  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 

Tom　　　     Sarah　　    Linda　　  Jack

Ⅱ. 1. I went to Shanghai. 

2. What did you do?

3. Yes, I did. 

4. I hurt my foot. 

Ⅲ. 1　  5　  3　  2　  4　  7　  8　  6　  9

 Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. 1. B　2. A　3. A　4. B　　　　　　　　　

Ⅱ. 1. C　2. E　3. D　4. A  5. B

Part B Let’s learn

Ⅰ. 

John √

Martin √

Mike √

Tom √

Ⅱ. 2. eat food—ate food
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Unit 1  How tall are you?

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and match.  

1. Sarah: Hi, Chen Jie! How tall are you?

　Chen Jie: I am 1. 60 metres.  What about you, Sarah?

　Sarah: I am 1. 58 metres.  You are taller than me. 

　Chen Jie: Oh, yes. 

2. Zhang Peng: Wu Binbin, how tall are you?

　Wu Binbin: I am 1. 61 metres. What about you, Zhang Peng?

　Zhang Peng: Oh, I am taller than you. I am 1. 65 metres. 

　Wu Binbin: You are so tall. 

Part A  Let’s learn  

Ⅰ. Listen and judge. 

1. Chen Jie is taller than Mike. 

2. Miss White is older than Sarah. 

3. Amy‛s dress is longer than Chen Jie‛s dress.  

  

 Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and choose.  

1. What size are your shoes?

2. How heavy are you?

3. How tall is it?

4. How old are you?

听力原文
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听力原文

  

Part B  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. —How heavy are you, Mike?

　—I‛m 48 kilograms. What about you, Wu Binbin?

　—I‛m heavier than you. I‛m 50 kilograms. 

2. —Sarah, look at my new schoolbag. 

　—Oh, it is so cool. But it‛s smaller than mine. 

单元检测

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

There are four people in my family. My father, my mother, my brother and I. My mother 

is tall. She is 1.70 metres. My father is 1.80 metres. He is taller than her. I am a student. 

I am only 12 years old. I am 1.75 metres. But my brother is the tallest in my family. He is a 

basketball player. He is 1.81 metres. 

Ⅱ. Listen and judge.    

I‛m Lily. I‛m 12 years old. I‛m 1.58 metres tall. I like playing sports. My hair is short. I 

have a twin sister. Her name is Lucy. She is 1.60 metres. But I‛m heavier than her. I am two 

kilograms heavier than her. She likes reading books. She has long hair. 

         

Unit 2  Last weekend 

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and judge. 

1. I played football with Zhang Peng in the afternoon. 

2. I cleaned my room last weekend. 

3. I stayed at home and watched TV . 

4. I washed my clothes last weekend. 
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Part A  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen and number. 

Mike: What did you do on the weekend, Chen Jie?

Chen Jie: I stayed at home and watched TV. What about you, Mike?

Mike: I cleaned my room and washed my clothes. 

Part B  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. What did your sister do yesterday?

2. Did you wash your clothes?

3. How was your last weekend?

4. Was the story interesting?

5. What did you do on the weekend?

Part B  Let’s learn

Ⅰ. Listen and tick. 

1. John had a cold this morning. 

2. I washed my clothes yesterday. 

3. Last night, Chen Jie watched TV at home. 

4. My friend and I saw a film last weekend. 

5. It was rainy last Sunday. John stayed at home and read books. 

单元检测

Ⅰ. Listen and judge.

1. —What did you do yesterday, Mike?

—I cleaned my room yesterday. 

2. —What did you do the day before yesterday, Chen Jie?
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听力原文

—I saw a film with my friends. 

3. —Did you read a book last night, Amy?

—Yes, I did. 

4. —How was your weekend, John?

—It was bad. I had a cold. 

5. —Mike, did you play football with Zhang Peng last Saturday?

—No, I didn‛t. I washed my clothes. 

Ⅱ. Listen and choose.

John: Hello, Mike! This is John. How was your weekend? 

Mike: It was fine, thank you. 

John: What did you do last weekend, Mike?

Mike: I washed my clothes and watched TV last Saturday. 

John: Did you play football with Zhang Peng?

Mike: Yes, I did. We played football on Sunday. How about you, John?

John: I did homework and read a book. 

Ⅲ.  Listen and choose. 

Mike: How was your weekend, Chen Jie? 

Chen Jie: It was fine, thanks. 

Mike: What did you do?

Chen Jie: I read a book and played basketball. What about you? How was your weekend?

Mike: It was bad. I had a cold and stayed at home all weekend. 

Chen Jie: Oh, I‛m sorry to hear that. 

期中检测

Ⅰ. Listen and judge.

1. —How tall are you?

　—I‛m 1. 68 metres. I‛m taller than John. 

2. —What do you often do on the weekend, Mike?

　—I often clean my room. 

3. —Where is the computer?

　—It‛s in the study. Look, it‛s on the desk. 
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4. —Where are you from?

　 —I‛m from the USA. 

5. —Which season do you like best, Wu Binbin?

　 —Summer，because I like swimming. 

Ⅱ. Listen and choose. 

Sarah: Hello, Mike! This is Sarah. 

Mike: Hi, Sarah! What‛s the weather like in Beijing?

Sarah: It‛s warm and cloudy. 

Mike: Wow，how was your weekend? Where did you go in Beijing?

Sarah: I went to the Great Wall. It‛s so cool!

Mike: Yes, how did you go to Beijing? By train?

Sarah: No, by plane. It‛s faster than the train. 

Mike: So what are you going to do tomorrow?

Sarah: I‛m going to buy a postcard, and I will send the postcard to you. 

Mike: Thanks!

Sarah: What about you, Mike? Where will you go tomorrow?

Mike: I will go to the science museum. Tomorrow there will be a robot show there. 

Sarah: Sounds great!

Unit 3  Where did you go?

Part A  Let’s talk

Ⅰ. Listen and choose. 

1. Where did you go last Saturday? 

2. Did he stay at home last night?  

3. What did you do at the zoo?

4. Where did she go in the holiday?          

5. What happened? 
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